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P UL PITORA I OR J USTIFi ES MARCUSGARVEY  IVERSAL

MOSES MAK-- -SO APPEA--L FOR THaT OF PROGRESS ASSN. AND MARCUS. : GARVEY_
¯ ¯ ..... he [ comes to a man who knows he has done ] words at cheer, words of eom5orL Now

Increasing Interest and.: Enthustum Are .Ma hne~_ten s n .~. [ his work wciL
! ¯ , tit Is yofir turn. It is your turn to glee

¯ 4,-’-’--.---’--- --~ -- ( Work--The People Are Rallymg More Than Ever to t_ne[ The Doors Are Open [turuhim whatto doheyourhaSverySivenyoU’best’ to hpholdIf Is yOUran

Movement--Sympathy Toward the Orgamzauon ~_ndJ~lthTh~ ~s~ ~ulf~t ot~e ~hTveo~lideal he hee founded. It is,your’turn
r Is Ez re’aged in Every Quarter---Gatwey Is Dis- I to 9o to Jail, if necessary; so that theLeado p . _ -- [ Negro Improvement Association is you

cussed From the Pulpit and Platform.-The ChurCnes At, el yourselves , Only you can defeat it program may be put over. Are you
! How can you defeat it? By remaining willing to do it? (Cries of "Yes.") Are

~̄ . .-

’¯: =PRIES FROM SACRED WRIT
IS ’THE. PERIL OF THE

PROPHETs AND CITES IN SUPPORT OF HIS
ST. PAUL’S ARRAIGNMENT ,BY

THE ROMAN LAWYER

.,. , < . . _

for Democracy in General and
tbe-Bla~ Mare in Particnimr if Equitable Justice Is
Denied Marcus Garvey, the Preacher Declaimed, as

,Llrgcd,Eve~Negro Man and. Woman in These
..... United States to Raise Their Voices in Loud Protest

Apinst the Invarcemtian of a Man Who Did No More
~y~ Than Other Illustrious Characters of History

? ~,DR. MOSES ALIGNS HIMS~F W~H GARVEYITES
t~-;-~. -; .......
- , . . . ....

¯ i~i :’~ Field Secretary of the Great National Baptist Conven-tion He Was Prepared to Let the Truth Be Known
, ~ S5
. i ,:. Throughout the Length and Breadth of the United

:: ~. ;e~"An appea~ .t~ Casaar"’wa’s the sub-
, r. ~ct of a npeel~tl sermon ta behalf of

, ~ ~arous Garvey, delivered hy the Ray.
~ ’-~’V. ]EL MOseS, D. D,, pastor of the Now

~ ’~’ork National Baptist Church and

} ~()Id seoretary of the National Baptist
f~" :7~’onvenltm~ ~g the U. S. A., at tha 11

~’~’"~-~eloek servfc’e on Sunday morning to

’ ~ "~" largo oangtagt~isn.
/~+ ~AB the p~ltor annooneod daring tl~e
’~’~ z~s~rvlee, Sunday was "Garvey Day" at

"i’~ ~’Ms ohugei~, the evening diet being
’~|..~[ho devet0d"to d special appeal in be-

~half of Mr. Garvey." ’
~,~’~In" a po~" dm’mon. Rev. Moses
~vamo out Strong for Marcus Garvoy/

¯ !, dand the Universal Negro Improvement

:.’dkssoeistion, a~d at the close of the
sarvlee the Hen. Rudolph Smith, third

assistant Presldeut General of the Unl-

~I ’ cereal Negro Improvement Association,

g,Whn was in tha congregation, was in-

.,~ cited to go to the platform and read~-thO pet~U0n whl~ is h~ing signed

~ .t~roughout the United States for pres-

iii" Dr. MOs~ tooR him te~ ’ftam the
2~th Cl~pter of the Acts of the Apes-

~rs, the Ilth verse: "If [ be an offender
h~ve committed anything worthy of

~ath I refuse not to die. But if there
~e none of these things wharo~f tl~y

~usa me. no man may deliver me
~nto them.. I appeal to Caesar," Elo-
quently nnfl"!n sp, a~o manner Dr.
Moses madp ~ ,~ot I-s~r~’lnff,~ppeal to
public sentiment to so fashion itself
that Marcus Garvcy may be.released.

No aspect of the question was lef~un-
touched. And. summing up. he sold

"he was prepared to do this bit by
,letting the truth be known to the 3,900,-

~t~0fiO people of these United States with
~:whom h~ came into contact as field sac-
: r.etary of the National Baptlst Convert- GEORGE HARRIS IS UNSEATED AS ALDERMAN
,tion. Ore’ray, the Apostle AND HIS SEAT AWARDED TO JOHN W. SMITH

Rely’Inning his address, he enid: "The

spirit and_cireumstancea of this text

NOTICE
To the Nor~oB# Divisions and

Other Divisions and Chap.
~rs in Vlr~nia

M~’. I’r. ~8. Franklin iS no "long~r
.the Norfolk, ~a., Dlvi-

having been declared
Parent Body for

Mr. Franklin. therefore, will
bc r~flgived by the ¯Norfolk

~ly 0fher Division
the Nor-

]~:oBERT’ T~ POBTON, Sec’y-Gen.

Is parallel to ihe experiences of Marcus

Oarvey, who Is as truly God’s modern
apostle of African redemption as tbc
A~ostis Paul was to the Gentiles In
hie day and generation¯ Paul was con-
demned and Imprisoned without bail,
prfilt~-Jly by misinfm’med public opin-
Ion under the Immediate leadership of
reactionary members of his own race
under pressure of the over-aweing,
world-ruling Romans, condemned for
being a propagandist of the universal
application of the principles of Justice

and fraternal democracY0 as preached
and ptaetieed by Jesus of Nazareth.

though he was technically condemned
for violating the letter of Roman law,
equitably while fulfilling the spirit of
that same law toward all individuals,
g~ces and nations fn all the world.

"The bib of Indictment drawn by

Tertullus, an eloquent Roman lawyer,
charged Paul with being (1) a public
racial pest, (2) a ores[or of disloyalty

amens his race to the subjugating Ro-
~man zutors" o£ths world, (S) irreveronea

of the Ne~ammes~ Frem their view-
pdint, tllm’e was a half-truth in all four

counts of the todlctmenL Paul was a
pest to the ’bid order of lawful subju-
gation and Injustice toward Individuals

and races farthest down. He was a
pest to that. The peril of the prophet

and the apostle of progress is that
progress necessarily upsets precedent,
and they, like Jesus. are invariably
reckoned among the transgressors of
outgrown eustoma’,P.Od laws and are
indiscriminately ctmnlfied aod ca a-

logued with thieves, until plodding
mankind catches up and erects monu-
ments to them,

Hostility to a Program

"Mareue Garvey has been technically

found guilty of misusing the United

George W. 14nrrls, who has been°~bc-

cupying a sea: on the Board of Aider-

representing the ~lst uldermanlc

district, which takes in the upper
finn of Harlem and the lower end of
Wash!ngton Heights. has been

seated. ~Phe Committee on Privileges
and Elections of the Board of Alder-
men made Its report last Frhlay
ommsodins the unsdutlng nf Oeor~e

Harris (Republican) and the retaining
of Alderman Thos. O’Rellly (Demo-
crat),

Harris defeated John William Smith,

of 146 West 138th street, the Demo-
cratic candidate, by a small majority.

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE NEGRO WORLD
FILL IN THI8 BLANK

States malls in attempting to put over

his African redemption program, but
Judicial equity can well a/ford to m~’-.~
large allowance for violating the letter
of U. S. po~,tal laws Jn his attempt to

carry out the spirit of the Amerlean
democracy toward all people. ,as sea
forth in otir Declaration of Independ-
ence and National Constitution. And
Judicial equity would Undoubtedly ~h,~ve
been more lenient in JudgrAent fi~ the
ruling public sentiment of America

and the modern world had not been
hostile to the Marcus Garvey prop-
aganda 0f African redemption at a

time when Africa and the Africans are
being’ systematically subjugated and

exploited by the white races of every
nation with whom they c~mo lu con-

tact.
A Patriot of Pro~U’eH

"Marcus Garvsy, in my opinion--and

[ lu~ve as much right to mine as any-
body else--is not a criminal In any
sense except that In which Jesus of
Nazareth, the Apostle Paul. the proph-

ets and patriots of p~’ogress, Justice

and fellowship have ~een ta~d crim-
inals In their holies’t and ~ost un-
selfish service to mankind." He is reck-
oned among the transgressors In the

sense that Jesus was reckoned

among the transgressors. So that

Mr. Garvey can truly say and does

say, with the Apostle Paul. through
me this morning--yea, through me, for
no matter who is against him. I am
with higt--’I£ I be an offender or have
committed anything worthy of death, I
refuse’not to die . But if there be
none of these things whereof they ac-
cuse me, no man may deliver me unto
them. I appeal to Caesar.’ Those cer-
tainly are his sentiments. And he not
only said he asked no mercy at the

hands of the court, but Justice, but
that if he had been disloyal to the race
ha not only wanted to die. but to be

thrown into the furthermost depths of
hell to live eternally with the damned.
Marcus Garvey asks not for pity, but
for Justice, predicated on universal
principles of equity.’ ....

Government’s Shipping Venture

Referring to the failure of the Black
Star Line, Dr. Moses said: "The loss
of hundreds of thousands of dollars In
the Black Star llne shipping venture

was no more criminal than the loss to
the government which lost money in
ships at the same time Garvey lost R.
and not only lost two or three hun-

dred thousands, but hundreds of mil-
lions, the chips retting In our har-

boz~ m~! with graft openly eharge~ !n

Garcon. is guilty, WUscu Is. If J~sUee
mincarrisd with the people’s money In
Garvey’s ships, Justise miscarried in
the.case of the Shipping Board. If It

is a lie, it is a lie of white folks, not
mine. They said it. If Garvey lost In
a shipping venture money belonging to
folks who voluntarily entered his group,
the heads of our owu goveroment lost
millions of our moneys that we paid in

taxes. There hun been a great deal of
fun poked at Garvey t’or venturing to
buy ships, but you can poke .no more
fun at Garvey for buying ships than at
tha Shipping Board, that has been.for

years and years trying to operate ships,
and never having a paying ,enturs on
the seas since England has been mis-
tress of the seas. And act only that,

but the government has tried to take

publishers of The Negro World,
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After a full Investig~tloo of the.case,

which .included the examinstlous of all
ballots oast, the Aldermanic commlltse
bus unanimously decided that the seat
should be given to Smith and will re-
quest the Board of Aldermen to abide

by the committee’s recommendations.
The recount of the berets, according to
the committee, showed a plurality of
forty-eight votes for Smith.

Harris’ career as an alderman is
brought to an inglorious end. He.has
no outstanding achievement to point to

as a colored representative, but hs will
be always remembered by Negroes
thrmlghout the world ao one of the’

infamous eight--one of the signers of

the petition to the Attorney-genere~
against a man whose case was at that

time sub Judice.

NEGROES BARRED, MAY
CLOSE PARIS CABARET

~ction to Please Americans,
Denounced by Deputy

........o---.-

PARIS, July 2.--The clash "between

1;’re.oh and American attitudes ,toward
’ Negroes has reached such a eri~is here
that the police threaten to close a cab-

aret where the proprietor refused sa’~-
Oral nights ago to serve some Negroes,

, The pl~tge 1~8 frequented by many Amer-
icans.

The Negroes came in with ~bnW
whites, including the composer. Darius

MiflSu0d. One colored visitor was $
Prince of Dahomey, but he could not

be served.
Deputy Gtatien Candaen vloSently at-

tacks Frenchmen for refusing to
~Negrosa because of fear they Will lose

their American elisnlelo.
’01~r~nea has hsr owd physiognomy,

whloh must not be disfigured," ke

~’T-~ Seven Deadly
ns Set Up Against

i Garvey by His Foes

[ The prime object of those who
have persistently pursued and

[ parseeuted Garvey has not been
[ to economically protect and sd-

[ vahes the Negro, but to stop his
[ world.awakening propaganda of

Negro iodopondenes ~ io genera!
and Afeiuan redemption in ’par-

[ ticular. Garvey’sadvarsaries have
been of seven kinds:
1. Those on the. autsJde of his

organization who disagreed
with Garvsy’s obj0ct of s
black mnn’a government in

Africu.
2. Thole who dieageeed with Gar-

very’s method for hastening
the soming of n black man’s

kingdom.
3, Those who have been jealous

of Garvey’s Leadership and
fallowing.

4, Those within the organiza-
ties who aspired to lead the
Garvey "novement,

5. Those who disagreed with Gar.
vay’e business methods.

6. Tboso who have had serious
p e r s o n a I misunderstandings
with Gar~oy.

7. Nagro frlende and enemiea who
do not believe in Negro isader.
ship of Negroes.

the people’s money to go to the rescue
of the Shipping Board of the Merchant
Marine in the Subsidy bill that was of-
fetad by 
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Tha Negro World does not knowingly a~cept questionable
or fnmdulent adve~. Readem of the Negro World are
earnea~ requested to invite our attention to any failure on the
part of an advertlseg to adhere to any representation contained
in ~ Negro World ~v ~sement.

LOO OUT FOR MUD :

A VICIOUS attd filthy news item is being circulated by the "one
. man/’ Crusader Service, and has appeared in several Negro

newspapers. This so-called news item is a specific instance
i o| premeditated enenty propaganda, designed to arouse mistrnst, and
~, to create discontent, ~trif~,and confusion in and among the many
~, divisions and chapt~rs;~an~[ the general membership of the Universal

~ ~egro Improvement Assoeiation. This piece of rot is as follows:

(Crusader Service)

New York~Resenting the action of $’Iarcus Garvey in turning
over the organizati6fi ~o his wife following his conviction in a Federal
District Court on the charge of using the United States mails to de-
fraud his race,.the heads of the U. N. I. A. divisions thronghout the
~.untry are reported taking steps to hold a conference among them-

.~ selves in the very near future to consider the future of. the organiza-
tion. This’C0nference will not be held in New York. That is certain.

(i I" The d/vision head, consid~’Harlem a hot-b~ of fanaticism attd ,viii
" eschew it. The choice of p~ee appears to lie U~tween Detroit, Chicago

;i and Indianapolis.
It is reported on the highest authority that one of the main ques-

tions to be considered by this conference of division heads will be
the calling of the regular annual convention this year in accordance

I With theconstitution of the U. N. I. A. and against the instructions
Cf Marcus Garvey~ who, early in February,,this.year, made the an-

there would be no convention until 1924, when it

source, and,~re a still

utm. The president-I~eneral has not tur~d ’the 6t, ganizatiOn
over to Mrs. Garvey. He has not turned the organization over to
any one. Further, it is not his turn to turn over. He would not do
so, even thqugh he is its founder and chief exponent. Mr. Garvey as
presldent-general has designated three men among the Q~osen officers
of. the association to be the responsible heads during his absence,
and until the convention of 1924. These. men were elected by the
convention.’ Mr. Garve~ designated them as the proper ones to
assume his sffdff~"lh ~ddifion to their own as de~tittmental chiefs¯
These men are Messrs. William L. Sherrill, second assistant presi-
dent-general: Clifford S. Bourne. chancellor, and Robert L. Poston,
secretary-general. They constitute the executive committee of man-
altement. In no instance is the policy of the organization changed.

Mrs. Garvey is not a part of this committee. M~s. Garvey is

not on the executive council, blrs. Garvey is not an officer of the
association. Mrs. Garvey does not actively or passively control the
organization. It is beneath the dignity of common decency to at-
tempt to drag the name of an innocent and helpless woman into an
¯ arena wher~l~¢annot¯pmperly defend herself. Onl~ a very ordinary
and common individual or set of individuals, or newspapers, would
be a party to such low tommyrot.

It is not true that the presidents of the divisions throughout the
United States are planning a convention of the U. N. I. A. These
presidents have unbounded faith in their chosen officers ~md those
designated by the president-general to "carry on" during his abkence.
~Jnety-nlne per cent. of the presidents are true-hearted and loyal to
the core. an.~’gr’e ’~.0t to be classed with the scattered one percent.,
who may, ifi impoient fury, give aid and comfort to the enemy in a
futile effort to~isruI~t’and dislocate the organization.’ Anyone who
attemp~ts such’is fighting a losing battle. The rank and file of the
members are more loyal than ever¯

This vicious falsehood as circulated by the so-called "Crusader
Service," through certain unfriendly Negro newspapers, will only
serve to unite the membership of the organization wherever it
chances to creep in.

We are not afraid of this evil propaganda. We merely bring it
to the attention of the members so that it may be treated with the
contempt which it deserves.

This mud throwing will not soil us. But if it is a fight any one

i is looking for, they ~have certainly come to the right place to get it.
So let us get at it. "rhe quicker the better. We a~k for no quarter,.

i and we surely will no.’. give any. T.W.A.
P . ..

I° AN INSPIRING AWAKENING
I’ ~[~ 7" E who write history with our reason and not with our prejW
~

L ~V
dices will proclaim to this world from ~the highest pin-

".’>~ niele, from the valleys ’and from the. street corners, ̄ that
~’Marcus Gary/.)" is ’the emancipator and readjuster Of ail that affects

race, and what affects the Negro race must also affect the
at this time. "’

The’ethlcs of the-Universal Negro Improv¢~nent .Association is
its objects through the ail-copsuming, desire in the

of libe.rty.lovlng Negroes the w~orld over. From out the
ti~is.desire springs a mighty power. Its principles keep
ignited, by the demonstrations made manifest ~of these
a~d tbtlr dependability one upon thd other, which gives

the now life of true liberty, which fprn~ a
r of-a,~tomorrow.

an awakening which will not
but will inspire generations unbbrn~
there is created a sweeping

"o

/

" .. J

Tm- GRO w0m. , s m;A¢e’ U Y I,. .l-
Which consumes ~nd perfects this new life, th{s new feelin ~,istont Vl/,h’!¢t Att~,-

bodies this silhouette./Slowly but ~surely,it*~¢ps into the hearts oflueht°YS’ an°n indloimefitbein$ aer~lBhed, man,that b° ’lFtsrpret~’reduP

its’adherents andin~gorates them to move on.to the recovering of asalnst ~rcss oarye~ ned bto ¢O-
Ethi0pia’s ancient glossy. Like the rustle of’the breeze in the nights defendan~ But if I~le. "attitude andoouduot throughout the trial "nount for
Of our past, these winds of knowledge of ourselves, fan the flickering
Spark of’hith in its fundamentals, and give US that l~ersistent effort
to leap forward by bounds whichis a "sure sign of pr~gresg, and will

ultimately¯ hrlng us that return of true life pnd liberty in the PUrsuit
of happiness whi¢h we,long for.

But arrogant, false, bombastic leadership, ’leadership that will
only stand the test of dollars and cents; leadership that Subjects itself
to the dictation of the would-be ove’rlordshlp ; leadership that is void
ef.rdal manhood, but must cry continually of what they suffer and
what they do, is not the leadership that will get us very far in this
fight for ~elf-determination.

If the indomitable father of this glorious cause had always made
it his business to cry and worry over his personal suffering, bemoan
his personal sacrifices, we would not, today, be able to write this
’article. No, Im.t he forg~ sell and so absorbed himself into the
w~rking out of ’the problems, so interested himself in the great task,
that he, too, paid the penalty alone. If he had always kept before
his mind’s eye the early troubles .encountered by him, the opposition
hurled at him, he would have thrown up the sponge long ago, and
the Universal 
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M0,r s,. P.Nc <.P,,<AttY:T,,, N....;..  iiii 7 
How die British Choked Off the Pioneer Effort ol die the African Steamship and Sawmill L We have here an impressive lance from his domain he sbes in a . Write from where Miami flows. - lags, llinstratlo .... ommerclal art. cos-

"_ Company, organized In the year 1915 euggepUon concerning heredity¯ (~ark cavern the display" of Imagee Write to me from o’¯r the ocean-

¯ . Black Man go Own Ships ~nd Sail the Seven Seas by Bishop Heard and. Dr, Jordan of "Their children" were cast into the proJectedupon its walls, but In hie de; :Winds,grow tired and free thewaveel tume designs, theatrical settings, archi.

Was Repeated in die Case o~ the.Black Star Line the Baptist Foreign Mission Socl¯ty of den of lions as well as these m~n, reties to matter he<sun’neither turn But the captor never wearies teetural plans and plctot;ial photo-

PhltadeII, hia. came into existence end Again a hint of what we daily see to behold the re~l play nor inv~’etl~ate Of oppressing weeping slaves¯ graphs.

Venture--The Insidious Methods Still Obtain was practically.financed by the colored around us. I would not so greatly Its director. ’ ¯ ’ Ah! I know you bears burden, . All exhibitors are requested to corn-
¯ " members of the Baptist and Methodist mourn some men being in the den of "~he Pewee of ~lith And Isecm to heat ~ you utah; municate with the Ilbra~ib.n/Miss Rose.

churches. Their idea was unqueetlsn- lions were it not that they involve The question. "Who has seen enough But the U¯ N. I. A/will free you--
B()oks added: "The Boor of a Thou-ably good¯ They were to run ~ line of their children In suffering¯ Considered for description, through this dazzling Arid the time le very nigh¯

0Y ~JDHN ~}. GARRE.TT, S.So. of history at the unlvereity of Addle ships to Liberia, Africa, with the saw- as an act of Persian despotism, it was light of reality?" presents a subject for Slavcry’s hand Is growing rigid; sand Songs," edited by A. E. Wior, a

Haval Engineer ~ Abibl¯ i* is known to be the oldest In mill for the purpose of developing the unmitigated cruelty to cast the ehll- much’ spec~ulat’lon; We have to’recon’- Soon its monster eorpfie ¯hall be new’and comprehensive collection, suit-

the world¯ ~ Inddstrlal welfare of Ltberia. They dren Into the lion’s den. though it was able for all tastes; "Th¯ History of the
The art of building ships and ship- ~;lio a concrete idea with an "abeiraet

Cast away to fire and brimstone.
, The Egypt;ass eqalpped the first ship went well until v. few spies operating a law of Persia that the family share one the one ’no mere qualified th~an And the elave shall be get free! Yorubas,’. by,the R¯v. Samuel John-¯ping Is as old an the stone age. Man. of war, which was a former merchant for the British an.d French got inside¯ the offender’s fate¯ The Masedo- ¯ " ’ - i ETHEL TREW DU~A~. ’

with the aid of?harp stone Implements, ship converted Into a battle ship, which Then they were nlpp’ed in the bud of nonlans, it appear¯, bad a similar de-
the other¯ A second¯ Moses must ap- son, pastor of eye; "African Idylls," by

carved Out bouts from the trunk and pear; his office Is thizt of tbe meta-

bark of tArge trees,,on the order of the
was similar to our present ¯ wooden their i,roject through a stock deal, At crse In tfie case of those who corn- physician and theologian¯ Ae.h~s~edb:

Donald Fraser, portraits and lmpres-

canoe. They were equipped with salle schooner, ranging from fifty to about this time the writer was acting as con-_ mltted treason¯ The children being Ject extends beyond the horizon of LIRI0 siena of life on a Central African sis-

made fro:u leaves of trees. That was
200 gross tons¯ They were also eyed- suiting engineer, and advised the bourd thus punished were distinctly forbid- sense there presents ~t difficulty; but, The’"Nelro New" has bade adieu glen elation; "The Book of MY Youth."

time i!r~t s:.~p that man made io hydro-
lied with the primary step in develop- to buy American ships from the United den In the law cf Moses. (bout. aided by the will to believe and the To Mr. "Negro Old"! by Hermann Sudermann, a blosraphyof

tren~pvrtitlou. Thi’~ was ai first con-
lag hydrographic charts and light- Slates Shipping Board, which they 24:16.). I~aman’s ten sons were slain t~lescopic power of faith, the sphere of He packs.his grip to.take his trip, the famohs German dramatist; "In the

fined oniy to .inlnnd rl-~rs ar.d lakes, houses, which now stand as a menu- adhered to, as they knew of Chief when he expiated his offense: that his conviction Is widened indefinitely He’s certain, stern and bold. Land of Cotton." by Dorothy Sear°

a~ld "n+o". Imtll ab,)ut 4.000 B. C. did
ment to present "clvllizatlo~l; for ex- Sam’s troubles and would like to profit was the working of the same Persian and. with vision still dark from th¯ borough, a novel of th¯ South, with

cc~’a., tl’a.~s.~,ori~tlon begin. It was
ample, an old Egyptian lighthouse still by same¯ law as applied in the case before us, glare, the Inqutrer tells of a palpable His fen’re ’have fled. his doubts ~tre King Cotton as the theme.

stands a few miles south of Alexandria¯ Now, if they had acquired one of But how this ¯uggests a great and reality which In !is fullness either dead.aboi~..l~iL~tt~e the Egys}tlanl estab-
According to Pear’s Cyclopedia, Eng- the United States Shipping Board’s solemn law o£ nature and humanity! evades hi - knowledge or ¯inks behind Hts faith In others broken;,llsbc~/~sd’b w|th the I’ereisns and Icier land was discovered In the yeas 400 B. ships on the deferred payment plan The children share the den c£ lions his creal,ire impotency. The Bed and Green, with Blackwith Greece. C. by an "Egyptian who Ltnded some- they could_not have run it under any with the fathers. Physical evil is between,

or nation lllust do it given amount of It wan not until about the fourteenth 8tates,.~hich would mean ample pro- from sire to son and from mother to
existence ~hat has not Its objective He carries as the token,

export trade in order to be financially reality¯ Whether we know the thing

Independent and recognized¯ Accord-
century that the Europeans took the teetlon against the foreign powers who daughter. Mental peculiarities are

t~ be created or not in the contemplat- He promises to go with ease

!ng to Prof. Hogan, formerb professor
advantage of inter-oceanic trade and assume holdings In Africa¯ Naturally transmitted¯ Moral qualities come Slr~J~m(~r

¯ ~¯
transportatlnn. Just about that time the French o: British could not affect pnder the sweep of this great law.

lye mind the subject Is constructed in And get what’s his by rig]Jr;

i~][ilVasco De Gumbo, a Portuguese navl- their progress in any f~rm other than Drunkenness Is hereditary in some relation to or In the being of some But should that fall to fill /zig pall.
S~[~ecknown object or objects¯ We have only He’ll use u little might.

W TffC ALUES o:,o., .o.o..0 ,.. o:.. o, Goo .oo.
,. :o0o...o: .oo< 0=,,... w.,o.,_,,.., .o, ....,_,, ...., ..... bring togethecavarlety and multi-

qi~WJllJnllni’
en route for India and discovered’South

they cleverly did. other sins¯ Thank God grace is more to
pllclty of 9arts of unlvereal content Who dare~ deny he’ll fight or die

Africa¯ It ’was often said that be’was Cdmes th¯ Black Star Line thun a match for heredity¯ God’s
and give to them a unity of form and To establish his own fame?

of mixed blood, that Is, Negro and Then In 1919 came fort’h the Black saving love c~n enable its to overcome
being¯ This hath reality In proportion He fough+t and died for those who lied.

From New York Caucasian¯ The Portuguese word the
Star Line fostered by Marcus Garvey any evil: however It may have run to the magnitude ’of our finite nature. He’ll fight for his the same.

first Europeans to ngage in r~,al nays- and his associates. Hie program was to in the blood¯ But the solemn tendency
Thus¯ our conception,of the Infinite as

gatlon, also export and Import trades, run ships between America and remains. The children are liable to
conditioned by the finite destroys pro- The "Negro Old" used to be sold;

It was the Portuguese who developed Africa and the West Indies. Their In- enter the same den of lions as the
portionately the unknowable and dis- tim

the sextant in 1394 A. D., the chief in-
tention WOS good. which can be seen parents¯ Let ibis "act arrest any closes in extent the knowable¯ " Our TheHiS"Negrodays wereNew,,daystheyOf can’t

slavery¯ 1/11
strument In navigation, Inasmuch as by the work they have done¯ They suc- who are careering aichg careless of potency detaches Itself from our Is- through. C~ PRICEceeded In o p er at l,n g three ships theh: children’s course. Fearful tt Is

potency as a god In miniature. His days are days of bravery.th .... pass had already been Cevel- ~lamely, the Yarnfouth, Kanawha and
that children should share the pa~n

anceIn thlwith ........other truthsllgl°n whenlS nOtfromat vasl-the
He had 8S

oped by Chinese, Egyptians and Car- the Shady Side. They also had the
and shame of their parents’ sin! "If

good health, and had $1.thagenlans. With these two inalru-
same experience that Chief Sam and sinners could but suffer alone! But vast

meats ;nd tile chart navigation and
rt-13t--clover ,nape, 75..vel*r, white lnter-vqqanic trade was made a. reality, Dr. Jordan had undergone In trying to they cannot¯ Their little ones are

glaring evidence everywhere It seeks wealth,
t~ give to eternal verity an objective But thom~ who had the brains -3OI¯D ....... pl ..... gr~v ......... illus- pr~p~ots a steamship line. They were doomed to sorrow. Yet. thank God, exist ..... for Its glorification ¯’and Took all th .... Ith--yee, all

thoJ|K~’~AK sll UU AND FILM.

:ralloh ihow~, tilub ’~rade cylinder because at the t~pe. the Egyptians handicapped by officers who aligned
It ts gloriously true that sinners maye’lmm°v~v’ls~il’r ram~r ~engraved Ulal. stem- Cartha~eniano. Oreelans.~. " Perelans, a~’oratlon. This satisfies the soul. wealth. " EXPERT .Wlt~ avd stem-set: fdlly guaranteed. - themselves with foreign powers to emerge from the moral den of lions witleh at once recognizes Its Ide:ltlty And left him the remains. DEVELOPIN~r................. 1/lll silk ribbon bracelets824and

Romans and Chlneee had the ¯ecret serve ae epics ¯o a¯ to cause the down- and emancipate their children, too.
as contingent of the comprehenelve D.T. BUCHANAN.

.: ~l’f
ONLY .................. ¯ and knew the art of shipbuilding on fu~l of the Black Star Line. which they II, My text describes a peculiarly

all, but It does not satisfy reason, Pol’t Antonio. Jamaica. B. W. L Spe~i~: ~H~m~ BFO~ql~basis., succeeded In doing In a short space of sad social result of sin. which requires definite proof even be-When Christopher Columbt.s made time, Some of these men had worked There Is tragic pathos in the fact
yond finite apprehension; therefore,historic voyage that led to the dis- themselves into prominent positions in that "their wives" shared the t ......
while w .... uot enunciate o ...... vie- TH [~ K[NDRFD RACIAL FLAM[~sovary of America. navigation and the offices 
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The:Philsdelphia Division Staged Monster Mass Meet-
.... L~gm.The: A.’ M. E. Community Work--The Devon

Picnic-~-The Qu!gley Town Invincibles vs. the Auto
Car Giants--The Ride to. Upper RoxhurymDr.
DuB0is and Politics

Jey WILLIAM’Hi FERRIg, A. M.,

Author of "The Afrioine Abroad"

On Benday aftelnoon. July 1. as the
car bearing me from the Pennsylvania
aragon turned from BaJnbrldge Into
Twelfth street. I caw scores of people
standing In front of the Salem Baptist
Church. ¯ I entered and saw the church
I~tcked ~ from the’pulpit to the cuter
~o’or and even the galleries congested.

The vast e#owds on a Sunday after-
ndon testified to the spirit and morale
of a division of which Dr. L. A, Francis

is president, .Mrs. C. Moore lady presi-
dent;and Miss Mazle King secretary,
In the south of the gallery opposite the
pulpit one gentleman was eloquently
protestlltg" against the efficiency of
prayer,’ ¯When he finished, another

brother arose in the north corner and
eloquently spoke of~ the power of

prayer. Then a tall geotleman ascended
the pulpit and expounded his views oa
t’~ Bible and the new theology. I
hardly knew whether I was In a prayer
nt~.ciing or a U. N. ’1, A. meeting, but
when Dr. L)A. Francis walked up the

mlddle.ais]o, like a captain walking
8~crosc the decks the master of all he
surveys, the audience rose and gave
him an peasen, and then I realized I
was In a U. N. L A. meeting and that

Dr. Francis was at the helm¯
Dr. Francis, the writer, and Hen

T. ~V. Anderson. the First Assistant
Secretary General of the U. N. L A.,

were the speakers for the afternoon,
The writer spoke on "The U. N. I. A,
ac a’ Spiritual Movement,’" ,".tr. Ander-

son opolte of "Marcus Garvey as a
Leader," and explained the petition In
his behalf, but the real speech of the
day was delivered by Dr. Francis, who

held the aud/encn spellbound for nearly
an hour, sprinkling his address with
Wit. wisdom and humor and flaohes of
eloquence¯ He said that be had been
informed that, secret service men were
scattered about the audience, He wel-
comed all visitors Io their meetings,
but thought that Negroes could be bet-
ter employed’than telling tales about
sash other, However. he desired to

, ~,, ~;. , ~,.J~lffo the V~eitore that the U, N. I. A.

¯ ~’~:~’.~~tff~l~? It was a sph:|tual
movemsut ~r~thdr thaa a :war camp.

He further stated that he regarded
America as a wonderful country, and
that the IL N. I. A. members were
taught to respect and obey the laws
of their adopted country. He hoped,
however, that some day Marcus Gar-

;" voy’s dream of a redeemed Africa
would be realized, The eagerness with
which the people came forward, not
only with their q flatters and half dol-
lars but with their one, two. five an(]
t~n-dollar bills, testified to the timeli-
ness and effectiveness of Dr. Franris’
remarks¯ He led off the collection by
giving twenty dollars,

The U. N. L A. Community Work

The next day I visited the A. M. E.
In’aRchers’ meeting at the Book Con-
cern bu|ldlng. I found Dr. D. M. Bax.
ter, the manager of the Book Concern;

’, Dr. R. R, ~Vright, Jr., the editor Of the
"Christian Recorder," and Mrs. Eva

’~ Johnson. who Is lit charge of the book

department¯ busy at theh- desks. Ray.
It. H. ~b’el~-preslded over the preach-

ere’ me~lnff, "Then Dr. J. M. Heoder-
~on anti Mrs.’ Griffep, the daughler of
Dr. 3~b~ssell, assembled the political
committee, which arranged a mass
meetlug In the near future, at which a

’loving cup will be presented to Hen.

Andrew F. Stevens for his work fn se-
curing the passage of an anti-lynching

bill In the State Legio]ature.
Then BIsl~op W. H. Heard took

charge of the meeting and outlloed 1he
community work of the A. M. E.
Church¯ Committees were appointed

,to take care of the Incoming migration
of Negroes from the Sotltb. both as
regards works, homes and recreation.
A quarter of a million dolhtr depart-
sent building to house the A, M, E.

~" Book Concern, the A. lb. E. "Review,"
the church extension and missionary
departments wlll be constructed In the
near future. The site f01 the bulhllng
ha~ already been purchased on South

Nineteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Devon Picnic
f decided to spend . the ’ glorious

Fourth of July in the country where I
could enjoy the beauties of nature and
COol refreshing breezes. After a pleas-
gnt ride to Devon, Pa., I was ushered
into a eo~ntry scene of gayety and~
splendor, As the auto that carried me
from the stotlon turned into a high-
way, I saw a cozy church, a country
churchyard and a beautiful grox’¢~ ht the

’~ distance. The laughter of the children

~ and the s0~lnds Of merriment Informed
~ ~’ me that that was where the A. M. E,
::~. " Chureh.’of wlileh Rev. J. E. Thomas Is

!’~ ~ ~. the successful pastor, was Itoldlng its

~,. ~e ’pal~ed" by a "efiore of autos parked

¯ ~ by the rogdglde and then reached lhe
grove.~ Several telbles, each represent.¯
lag an auailla’ry ,of the church, deoo~

rated with rod, "white end blue. ,were
SeaiteFed’~ the apo~eloue lawn. The
eldld/’en Were romping Or enjoying the

swJnf~ 8nS~.while’l .was partaking of
tim d~lldaofes of the season and Incl.

on|eying the tousle, that

the Union
was’ a prominent

"teM’ me of the

T~

staged an auto parade, which was or-
ganized by Mrs. Lovie J. Thomas, it

ersated a sensation along the entire
route. Nearl’/’ forty gaylr decorated
automobiles partielpated .in the pa-
rade Bishop Vv’. H. Heard wDs In the
firat car. which was followed by the
car cootalning I. H. Rlnggold, lhe pre-
siding elder, and the ear contaiolng
the trustees followed. ’ Mrs. L. I. Thom-
as, the wife of the pastor and super-
lntendent of the Young People’s De-
partment of Devon, presided over the
picnic.

Dark, heayy clouds loomed ominous-
ly over the happy crowd, where young
:zn(I Phi, boys and gh’ls, tastefully
dressed country lassies and their lusty
sweethearts enjoyed the shade of the
wlde-spreadlnd trees and the refresh-
Ing breezes. Tile thunder rumbled, the

lightning flashed In the distance. It was
chain lightning, sliver bright against
the dark clouds, which dropped lit a
perpendicular line¯ so rapidly that the

eye could scarcely follow it. It prob-
ably ripped and tore everything that It
crashed against. BilL the storm passed

by aq.d the sun, the god of the day, soon
silone In regal splendor

The Thrilling Baseball Game
Then there wan suddenly an uproar,

shouts el "Hit It," "Hurrah for Qulgley

Town. etc." I asked what was the
cause of the uproar, l’was told that
the Qulgley Town Invincibles were play-
In’k t’he Auto Car Giants ,of ~rdm0re.
I hurried to the baseball field and saw
a ~lght long to be remembered anti a
game that I can never forg-t. Flanked by
trees on the south and weal the baseball
field gradually eloped into a valley
lit whJch.(h’nps, were-growtag and on 
further slope a farm house stood. Fields
which were bordered by thick clusters
of trees, stretched away to the north
and ~east The top and tower of a man-
sion rose maJes.tlcally in the distance,
I was told that Wanamakor’s daughter
resided there¯ and I then turned my at-
tention to the game.

The (;~UIgley Town Irrvlnclbles vs. the

and he ran like a ~ d~’~
cleared away, he was sitting serenely

on second have, and occasionally ob
third base. ."

, The Trip fo Upper Rexboro
’ Rev,’Charles Sheppard, who has P.een

superintendent of the Sunday School
for thirty years, and hlc wife, Mrs.
Celestlne Shel~pard, prepared the guest

table, and entertained, at their own ex-"
pepse, sixty guests with a royal chicken
dinner. The loyalty and unity of spirit
manifested by the stewards’and stew-

ardesses, Junior stewardesses, trus-
tees. trusteesress "helpers fishers,
Christian Endeav~)r and Sunday School

were remarkable.
I was sorry to leave the shouting

crowd at the baseball field and the
happy throng in the beautiful grovel
sorry to miso the mass meeting In the
evening, where Mrs. Joslo D..Heard.
the talented wife of the bishop; Mrs.
Lovle F Thomas and Rev, J, E.
Thomas were scheduled to speak;
where Miss Myrtle Thoma~ ;tad Miss
Hattie Wilson. the ~weet soprano, who
were trained singers, sang sties, and
where little MIss Miller recited from
Dunbar. MIss Luelle Thomas. a
school teacher from Washington, D.

C.. was also expected to deliver an
address. But I wanted to get tO
aonther picole~ party, I t~ode on the
Pennsyh’ania road tn Villa Not’o.
crossed n magnificent lawo. snd
passed three Imposing stone buildings,
which l was informed was a Cath-
olic College, and boarded the Phila-
delphia am] Western train for ,%’orris-
town,

Soon I came to a scene which would
have delighted the eye of an artist or
the soul of a, poet. The setting sun
glistened on the roof of a farm house
which stood on the crest of a very
long hill, It glowed on the green
hill and touched with a mellow light
the cows calmly grazing at the foot
of tho hill near a stream. A dense

participated In the local festivities
and witnessed the sky roekets In the

distance¯ Attorney Hughes and wife
of Washington, D, C., the guest of’Mr.
and Mrs, Short. who were visaing tha
coy of Brotherly Love on their honey-
moon, were among the distinguished

guests.

Or, DuBoie end Polities
On my return to Philadelphia l

[’pond’ two things talked about: Dr.
DuBois and po]iUcs, Dr. DuBols re-
verscd form In a recent uddress In
Philadelphia and. to the dismay of his
hearers, and admirers, championed
segregation and Jtmcl:owl~m. The l’e-
deeming portion of hts’, address was
where he said that they could im-
prison Garvey, but could not kill ’the
spirit of tile U. N. L Ao There Is talk
of an Independent ticket to endeavor
to" nominate a c~lored candidate for
mayor, Duekery, Dlckerson, Wright
add others hava been mentioned and
there may be an opportunity of’
Thoma0 Wallace to use his skill¯ Law-
yers Lewis and Morris arc forging to
the front.

The annual picttic of the Philadel-

phia division at blaple Grove on Mon-
day. July 30, will be one of the spec-
tacular outings of the season, when
Germantown’s "Happy Six Orchestra"

will be In attendance from 2 to 11
o’clock p. m.

MARCUS GARVEY APPEAL AND DEFENSE FUND.
The Expected First Bl0w Has Been Struck at

the Race’s Liberty

Everybody Must Subscribe Now td Test Whether the
Black Man Can Obtain Justice

As was to bc expected, Marcus Garvc.v h;is bcen found gttilty by
a jury of white men of using the United States mails to defraud.

Many believe that the charge was only a ~hanl to get Garvey
with tile hope ot d.estroying his work. The whole.thhlg ,~eenls to be
made tip of an iBternatlonal plot whicll will shortly expose itself¯
Several Negro men and organizations have been parties to what
some regard as a "frame-up." but Truth’ shall have a hearing,

An appeal must be taken to the highest courts of the land to
fnrther test justice; therefore, every Negro of loyalty and nlanhood
is asked to subscribe to this tubal.

The figllt for Africa’s liberty is just begun ; let US all Ilelp.
~end in your subscription addressed to the Secretary. Marcus

Garvey Release’ Committee. 56 West 135th Street..New York
City, N.Y. ’

Auto Car Giants. The team. were well, I, MARCUS GARVEY. have appointed Mrs. Amy Jacques-
named, a’all and stalwart, in their | Garvey, Mr. William Sherrill and Mr. Clifford. Bournet as a com-
~~----.- .,~a. - o~ . mittee to receive and disburse all moneys for mv Appeal and 




